Learning and memory, defined as the acquisition and retention of neuronal representations of new information, are ubiquitous among insects. Recent research indicates that a variety of insects rely extensively on learning for all major life activities including feeding, predator avoidance, aggression, social interactions, and sexual behavior. There is good evidence that individuals within an insect species exhibit genetically based variation in learning abilities and indirect evidence linking insect learning to fitness. Although insects rely on innate behavior to successfully manage many types of variation and unpredictability, learning may be superior to innate behavior when dealing with features unique to time, place, or individuals. Among insects, social learning, which can promote the rapid spread of novel behaviors, is currently known only from a few well-studied examples in social Hymenoptera. The prevalence and importance of social learning in insects are still unknown. Similarly, we know little about ecological factors that may have promoted enhanced learning abilities in insects, and whether learning has significantly contributed to speciation in insects. 
INTRODUCTION
Our understanding of insect behavior has gradually transformed during the twentieth century. Beginning with a widespread belief that insect behavior is guided primarily by instincts (46), researchers have accumulated evidence of learning in a variety of insect species (5) . A few taxa, most notably, honey bees (Apis mellifera) (77, 78) and parasitoid wasps (112) , were established as model systems for research on insect learning. Furthermore, the controversy (58) regarding associative learning in fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) was resolved, and fruit flies have become a leading model system in work on the neurogenetics of learning (25, 89) . Consequently, at the end of the twentieth century it was widely acknowledged that learning plays an integral role in a variety of decisions made by many insect taxa (86) .
This review considers examples pertaining to the evolutionary biology of insect learning and focuses on examples published since insect learning was last reviewed in the Annual Review of Entomology (87) . It (a) defines learning and discusses the type of empirical data necessary for establishing its presence or absence in a given species, (b) reviews data on genetic variation in learning ability among individuals within insect species, (c) discusses the adaptive significance of learning in insects and details a few well-studied examples, (d ) examines the importance of social learning in insects, and (e) concludes with listing promising future directions in the field of insect learning.
LEARNING: DEFINITION AND CRITICAL TESTS
Learning is the acquisition of neuronal representations of new information. Examples of learning include the acquisition of neuronal representations of new (a) spatial environmental configurations; (b) sensory information such as visual, auditory, or olfactory features; (c) associations between perceived stimuli and environmental states; and (d ) motor patterns, for example, the sequence of body movements involved in manipulating a novel food. Habituation and sensitization, typically considered simple forms of learning, are not discussed in this review. Three basic attributes of learning vary widely between and within species: the ability to learn a given task, the rate of learning a task, and the asymptote, or the best performance achieved after extensive practice. Discussions of learning implicitly assume the existence of memory, which is the capacity to retain the newly acquired information for at least a short period (shortterm memory) but often over long periods (long-term memory) (29) . This review does not discuss the distinct mechanisms associated with learning and memory.
Whereas learning involves neuronal modification, it can be assessed only indirectly through its potential effect on behavior. That is, no direct method to quantify learning currently exists. This complicates learning research because a series of carefully controlled experiments are needed to infer the presence or absence of learning while ruling out feasible alternatives. For example, experiments ideally should be conducted with observers blind to treatments in order to avoid observer bias (96) , and controls must be included when relevant to verify that either the presentation of stimuli or environmental states alone do not generate behavioral biases interpreted as learning (5) . Claims for lack of learning in a certain species may also be problematic because they might merely reflect low motivation of the subjects or behavioral deficiency caused by the experimental settings rather than a genuine inability to learn. Hence the protocol must also include a control, which tests for some relevant behavioral response by the same subjects. For example, if one predicts differences in spatial learning between two closely related species, it is crucial to also test subjects within the same experiment for learning of colors if one predicts no species differences in that domain (85) .
The difficulty of quantifying learning implies that we must be cautious when interpreting the published literature. For example, do adult fruit flies maintain memories of experiences learned in the larval stage as Tully et al. (111) claimed, or not, as Barron & Corbet (10) suggested? Documenting learning in fruit flies requires the use of meticulous techniques and extensive experience. Investigators in many laboratories have repeatedly succeeded in documenting statistically significant learning scores in these insects. But either a failure to detect learning when it occurs or false-positive results wrongly indicating learning could reflect weaknesses in the protocol. Hence the question of memory through metamorphosis in fruit flies requires further evaluation.
GENETIC VARIATION IN LEARNING ABILITY
Learning can be subjected to evolution by natural selection only if individuals exhibit heritable variation in learning that is associated with variation in fitness. This section focuses on genetically based individual variation in learning among insects, and the following section addresses the association between learning and fitness in insects. Testing for heritable individual variation in learning has been conducted through artificial selection for increased or decreased learning ability. McGuire & Hirsch (76) used the proboscis extension response to sucrose to condition blow flies (Phormia regina) to either saline or water. Bidirectional selection produced bright and dull lines significantly distinct from an unselected control line. Holliday & Hirsch (58) later questioned whether the blow fly data from their own laboratory reflected true associative learning. Nevertheless, similar bidirectional selection in fruit flies employing an improved protocol produced divergent lines, with the proportion of good learners changing from a baseline of 19% up to 77% and down to 2% in the bright and dull lines, respectively, after 25 generations (71). Mery & Kawecki (79) used another protocol to select for improved learning in fruit flies. Their data indicated that, compared with the unselected, control lines, flies in the bright lines exhibited higher learning rates and lower rates of memory decay. Finally, Brandes and colleagues (15, 16) documented large genetic variation in learning in Cape honey bees (Apis mellifera capensis) and estimated the narrow sense heritability for learning to be around 0.4. Genetic variation in learning in honey bees (Apis mellifera) has also been studied by Smith and colleagues (21) .
In sum, as it is with most other organismal traits, there is evidence of considerable genetic variation for both the rate of learning and the rate of forgetting in insects. Neurogenetic work has identified many of the genes involved in learning and memory in fruit flies (25, 27) . There is good evidence, however, that many of the learning genes have broad pleiotropic effects (18, 62) . Hence, we must take a systems-level approach to understand possible constraints, costs, and trade-offs involved in the evolution of various learning and memory abilities.
ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE OF LEARNING
The other key condition for the evolution of learning abilities is that genetically based individual variation in a given learning ability is associated with fitness. Because a critical evaluation of this condition has not been conducted for any animal, the following topics concerning the adaptive significance of learning are discussed in this section: (a) when learning is more beneficial to insects than innate behavior, (b) theoretical arguments and empirical evidence of the cost of learning, (c) why insects should learn in spite of their small body size and short life span, and (d ) a few well-studied examples illustrating the adaptive significance of learning.
Benefits of Learning over Innate Behavior
unpredictability (3). However, all organisms, including species that cannot learn, can readily respond to a variety of factors that vary unpredictably in space and time. For example, Escherichia coli bacteria possess chemoreceptors that enable them to sense a large number of food substances and noxious chemicals in their surrounding environment. They can then employ a sophisticated system of information processing and behavioral machinery to move toward food and away from hazard (44, 61). Similarly, in fruit flies, females fly toward the aggregation pheromone deposited at a food source by early-arriving females (118) , and males initiate a rigid sequence of courtship activity in response to conspecific females emitting sex pheromones (56, 72, 102) . Such ubiquitous cases of behavioral plasticity with no learning are sufficient as long as organisms possess the behavioral routines that enable appropriate responses to particular stimuli. These behavioral routines may evolve and be maintained only if both the stimuli and the proper responses to those stimuli remain similar over numerous generations.
Many environmental features, however, are unique to a certain time and place. The ability of animals to learn about such features expands the type and amount of information they can respond to and, consequently, their behavioral repertoire. For example, a bee can acquire a neuronal representation of her nest location, record the spatial location, odor, and color of the best flowers to forage on, and learn a new motor pattern for handling these flowers. One can readily imagine how almost any organism may benefit from acquiring neuronal representations of new information. Indeed, learning may be a universal property of all animals with a nervous system.
Costs of Learning
There are probably costs associated with the development and maintenance of cellular mechanisms that enable learning and memory (32). Evidence of such costs is currently available only from a series of experiments with fruit flies. In one study, Mery & Kawecki (80) found that artificial selection on learning ability in adult flies, which increased learning scores in the selected lines, was associated with reduced larval competitive ability under low food availability. In another study, Mery & Kawecki (81) exposed food-limited adult flies to alternating substrate conditions, which required use of learning for substrate choice every two days. Flies from lines selected for improved learning ability had lower egglaying rates than flies from unselected lines. Finally, Mery & Kawecki (82) documented that flies subjected to a training regime that produced long-term memory died sooner in the absence of food and water than did flies subjected to control treatments. This set of experiments suggests that, at least in flies with artificially selected enhanced learning ability, learning incurs fitness costs owing to energy expenditure.
Should Insects Learn?
It has been repeatedly suggested that insects should exhibit little learning for reasons such as small body size and short life span (4, 75, 103) . The rationale for rejecting these views is discussed below.
Small brain.
Although it is tempting to assume that learning requires a central nervous system of some size and sophistication, we now know that this threshold must be low. Evidence of associative learning has been well replicated in the fruit fly, whose brain contains approximately 200,000 neurons (25, 28, 116) , and in roundworms, Caenorhabditis elegans, which possess approximately 302 neurons (84, 124).
One might also argue that a small brain limits the total amount of information that an individual can learn and remember. However, there is currently no critical evidence allowing us to evaluate the limits of longterm memory in insects. Intriguingly, no limits to long-term memory are known for any animal. In humans, it is well established that individuals who learn more know more. That is, new information supplements rather than replaces existing relevant information in longterm memory, a crucial condition that allows the development of expertise (6, 30) . It remains to be tested whether the same phenomenon exists in insect species that may gain from learning large amounts of information.
Short life span. Learning is beneficial only if an individual has the opportunity to utilize
what it has learned. Such opportunity, however, may be available in any species regardless of its expected life span because it may take only seconds or minutes to learn and exploit the newly acquired knowledge. Hence, a short life span should not preclude learning (41). Similarly, one might argue that if an individual performs a certain activity only once during its lifetime, no learning related to this activity is expected. An opposing view, however, is that if experience prior to performing this activity can significantly enhance fitness, learning relevant to that activity would occur. This indeed may be the case for some female insects such as fruit flies in which many females may mate only once. The females can acquire substantial information about potential mate quality from the numerous males who court them before the females reach sexual maturity and before the mature females choose a mate (37, 38). Similarly, although many male fruit flies may not mate throughout their lifetime (7, 12) , the experience they gain while courting numerous females could increase their expected mating success (35, 36, 38, 40).
Although a short life span should not preclude learning, it could limit the need for learning. For example, insects with a single yearly generation of a few weeks, such as most solitary bees, may avoid encountering many environmental variables associated with seasonal changes. A solitary bee's activity may even be synchronized with the blooming of one or a few plant species (83), and it may experience only a limited range of weather conditions, competitors, and predators during its brief life span of only a few weeks.
As noted above, a thorough answer to the question of whether insects should learn a certain task requires quantification of the fitness costs and benefits of learning in insects under natural settings. This has not yet been done. Nevertheless, because learning seems to be a universal property of animals with a central nervous system, it is fair to adopt the a priori assumption that an insect may learn some aspects of a given task. It is likely, however, that there is a large variation among insect species in specific learning abilities (see Prospects, below).
A Few Examples
Perhaps the best way to appreciate the prevalence and importance of learning in insects is to closely examine a few well-studied model systems. I discuss the uses of learning in four of the best-studied taxa: fruit flies, grasshoppers, parasitoid wasps, and the social honey bees (A. mellifera) and bumble bees (Bombus spp.).
Fruit flies. Much of the work on fruit fly learning has been stimulated by the opportunity to employ genetic tools available in this classical model system for uncovering the cellular mechanisms underlying learning (89, 110) . Neurogenetic work has required the development of reliable protocols for quantifying the effects of learning on a variety of behaviors. Consequently, a variety of ingenious procedures have been developed in the past few decades, which suggest a broad reliance on learning in fruit flies.
Although fruit fly larvae possess limited sensory-and information-processing abilities compared with adults, they too can learn. In the first documentation of learning in fruit fly larvae, Aceves-Pina & Quinn (2) exposed groups of third-instar larvae to three 30-s pulses of one odor together with the application of an electric shock. The larvae were also exposed to three 30-s pulses of another odor not associated with shock. The two treatments were alternated and separated by 90-s breaks. In a subsequent choice test, the larvae showed significant avoidance of the odors associated with shock. Further control experiments employing the application of only odorants or only shocks indicated no effects of these nonassociative treatments on odorant choice. Finally, larvae from learning-deficient mutant lines failed to show associative learning (2).
Dukas (33) employed a protocol similar to that used by Aceves-Pina & Quinn (2) to test for associative learning of ecologically relevant tasks in fruit fly larvae. Groups of larvae learned to prefer odors associated with highquality food and to avoid odors associated with disturbance caused by simulated predation. The larvae, however, did not show significant learning of odors associated with optimal temperature. Finally, Gerber et al. (54) associated two illumination conditions (light and dark) with a positive reinforcer, sugar, and one of two negative reinforcers, quinine and table salt. Experienced larvae, which were tested individually, preferred the illumination associated with sugar. In sum, fruit fly larvae are capable of associating either odors or light conditions with the two types of environmental states most relevant to the larval stage, food quality and danger.
Like the larvae, adult fruit flies can learn to avoid odors associated with electric shock (89) and to prefer odors associated with sugar water (106) . In addition, adult fruit flies can learn to avoid light sources of distinct colors associated with aversive states (shock or violent shaking) (48, 89) and to avoid flying toward visual patterns associated with excessive heat (70, 120) . In short, adult fruit flies can learn about odors, colors, and visual patterns associated with either positive or negative outcomes.
Both male and female fruit flies also learn in the context of sexual behavior. The original protocol for learning in the context of courtship involved allowing males to court recently mated, unreceptive females for one hour. Compared with inexperienced males, the males experienced with courting recently mated females exhibited reduced courtship of immobilized virgin females (99) . Further experiments indicated that males learn to associate the failure to mate with specific female pheromones (45)
Because males rely on learning to restrict courtship to classes of receptive females, such learning can increase levels of assortative mating. Inexperienced D. melanogaster males find closely related D. simulans females as attractive as intraspecific females. However, males that experience courtship of and persistent rejection by D. simulans females learn to selectively reduce courting such females while maintaining regular high courtship levels toward conspecific females (35).
Although much of the work on learning in the context of courtship in fruit flies has been restricted to males, females also have ample opportunities for learning about potential mates (38). Such learning can help the females make better mate choice decisions. When immature female fruit flies experienced courtship only by small males, which are less desirable mates than large males, the females subsequently were more likely to mate with small males compared with females that had experienced courtship by large males (37).
Male fruit flies also appear to learn in the context of aggression. In field settings, males defend small territories containing decaying fruit and females. Larger males are more likely to hold territories and mate (73) . In laboratory trials, fighting males rapidly establish a dominance hierarchy in which the winner remains at a food cup containing a female and the loser retreats. When a loser in one match was allowed to rest for 30 min and then either rematched with the familiar winner from the first match, or placed with an unfamiliar winner from another match, losers lunged significantly more often at unfamiliar winners than at familiar winners (123). Individual recognition could be beneficial for both males and females also in the context of courtship and mate choice. Published evidence to date, however, only indicates that male fruit flies can learn to distinguish among categories of females of a distinct reproductive state (45). A role of learning in individual recognition based on olfactory cues is also known in solitary bees (11, 117) , whereas involvement of learning in individual recognition based on visual face markings seems to occur in social wasps (109) .
The extensive work on fruit fly learning is highly illuminating for evolutionary ecologists, even though much of its focus has been on neurogenetics. Beginning with questioning the fruit fly's ability to learn (58), we have gradually realized that even tiny, shortlived flies employ learning in all four central behavior categories: feeding, predator avoidance, aggression, and sexual behavior. Fruit flies likely do not possess exceptional learning abilities relative to other insect taxa. Hence, it is safe to assume that most other insects also commonly employ learning in all central aspects of life, and that such learning has had broad influences on insect ecology and evolution.
Grasshoppers. Many insects must acquire a proper balance of essential nutrients from food sources that vary widely in composition while minimizing the consumption of harmful compounds. Deviations from optimal nutritional balance can significantly decrease individual growth rates and, subsequently, fitness (22) . The role of learning in acquiring an optimally balanced diet has been extensively studied in locusts and grasshoppers (Acrididae) (100) . In a controlled laboratory study, locusts (Locusta migratoria) fed for two days on two synthetic foods, one lacking protein and the other devoid of digestible carbohydrates. One food was presented at the end of a green tube and the other food was presented at the end of a yellow tube, with food-color associations alternating between subjects. During the training stage, the locusts consumed the two food types to maintain a balanced diet. The training phase was followed with a deprivation stage lasting four hours, during which half the subjects were allowed to feed only on a protein-deficient diet and the other half ate only a carbohydrate-deficient diet. Then, each locust was introduced into a test chamber containing green and yellow tubes but no food. The locusts preferred the color associated during training with the nutrient that was lacking during the deprivation stage. That is, the locusts associated visual cues with nutritional qualities and relied on that learned information to seek the desired nutrient (91) . Locusts can also learn to decrease feeding on nutrient-deficient foods and avoid foods containing harmful compounds (14, 65) .
Locusts may achieve a balanced diet without learning because the nutritional composition of the hemolymph directly affects taste-receptor sensitivity, which in turn influences the locusts' tendency to feed on certain diets (1, 100). What then is the benefit of learning? In an experiment examining this question, grasshoppers (Schistocerca americana) were assigned into either a learning or a random group. Each group received two synthetic foods. One food consisted of a balanced diet and the other food was carbohydrate deficient. Subjects in the learning group could associate each of the two diets with distinct tastes, colors, and spatial locations, whereas subjects in the random group had the dietcue associations determined randomly twice a day. Hence, the random grasshoppers could not learn to associate the cues with nutritional quality. The learning grasshoppers rapidly learned to restrict their visits to the nutritionally balanced food, whereas the random grasshoppers kept visiting each food type at equal frequencies. The random grasshoppers, however, gradually increased the proportion
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of time spent feeding on the balanced diet, suggesting that they relied on a nonlearning mechanism such as the change in tastereceptor sensitivity described above. Nevertheless, the overall time spent feeding on the balanced diet was over 99% for the learning grasshoppers and only 87% for the random grasshoppers. Furthermore, the random grasshoppers did not feed on the balanced diet as regularly as the learning grasshoppers did because they approached the dish with the deficient diet equally as often as they approached the dish with the balanced diet, which resulted in aborting the meal and resting until commencing another feeding attempt. The behavioral differences between the treatments translated into a 20% higher growth rate in the learning grasshoppers compared with the random grasshoppers (39). The fitness benefit from learning would also be significant in natural settings, where learning could also help grasshoppers minimize dangerous travel.
Parasitoid wasps. Parasitoid wasps typically rely on innate mechanisms to identify and attack their host. The host, however, may occur on a variety of substrates, which often are much easier to locate than the host itself. Because there are typically positive spatial and temporal correlations in host distribution, parasitoid wasps can probably detect more hosts if they learn to seek the substrate on which they have recently encountered their host. Indeed, rapid learning of cues associated with host availability has been documented in a variety of parasitoid wasps (112) . In an experiment with the braconid parasitoid Microplitis croceipes, females were divided into two treatment groups, hungry and satiated. Each of the groups was further divided into two experience treatments in which host (larvae of Helicoverpa zea) and food (sugar water) were presented with distinct novel odors. Half of the hungry wasps and half of the satiated wasps experienced sugar water associated with chocolate odor and the host associated with vanilla odor. The other half of each group experienced sugar water associated with vanilla odor and host associated with chocolate odor. A test conducted 40 min after the training phase indicated that the satiated wasps preferred the odor associated with their host during training, whereas the hungry wasps preferred the odor associated with food during training (68) . M. croceipes parasitoid wasps have also been shown to learn colors, shapes, and visual patterns associated with their host (115) .
The effects of learning on locating hostsubstrate were also documented in field settings. Females of the Drosophila larval parasitoid Leptopilina heterotoma that had experienced parasitizing larvae infesting decaying mushrooms landed more often on decaying mushroom baits, whereas wasps that had experienced parasitizing larvae infesting fermenting apples landed more often on fermenting apple baits (88) .
Honey bees and bumble bees.
Extensive research on honey bees (A. mellifera) and bumble bees (Bombus spp.) has provided us with the best information about the uses of learning by insects in the field. Although this section focuses on honey bees, I provide supplementary data on bumble bees where relevant. Before honey bees initiate their last role in life as foragers, they carry out a few orientation flights, each of which lasts several minutes. These flights enable bees to learn the exact spatial location of the hive and the geography in the vicinity of the hive (19, 114) . Whereas it may be relatively easy to locate a humanmade hive in human-modified surroundings, which provide prominent landmarks, learning the spatial location of the bees' natural nest, a tree cavity in the forest, could be challenging, even for humans.
Young foragers (observers) may rely on information from experienced foragers (models) to locate profitable flowers. The model bees' waggle dances, which are performed in the dark hive, encode information about the direction of and distance to the flowers they have visited. Observer bees also learn the floral odors associated with model bees (47, 98, 114) . A variety of experiments (43, 55), as well as recent observations using harmonic radar (95) , indicate that observer bees learn the direction and distance information encoded in the waggle dance and rely on that information to arrive in the general vicinity of the flowers. The bees are then assisted by olfactory and visual cues from the flowers and perhaps also by following model bees and pheromones (51, 95, 105, 114) .
Bees visiting a certain flower patch for the first time exhibit characteristic orientation flights, which are used during learning the spatial location of the patch (23, 42, 67) . Under natural settings, honey bees can learn the spatial information necessary for foraging more than 10 km from the hive (13, 98, 113) . Within a flower field, honey bees learn to restrict visits to a small area, which they keep revisiting over successive trips and days (50). This site fidelity probably allows bees to learn subtleties such as which individual plants offer higher reward (nectar and pollen) rates. In bumble bees, field experiments suggest that foragers can employ spatial learning to direct more visits to individual plants that provide higher nectar secretion rates (20) . Controlled laboratory studies have confirmed that bumble bees can rely on spatial learning to restrict visits to rewarding flowers within a patch that contains rewarding and nonrewarding flowers (17) .
Honey bees can also learn how to better handle certain flowers (94) . In controlled studies with bumble bees, naïve foragers typically located nectar on their first visits to simple flowers with easy access to nectar. The bees then took several minutes to reach asymptotic handling speed. On complex flowers with nectar hidden in a closed tube or unusual location, more than 50% of naïve bees failed to locate nectar on their first visit. Bees that succeeded at locating nectar took up to one hour of foraging to reach asymptotic handling speed (63) .
Overall, learning a variety of tasks appears to translate into a gradual increase in performance over the lives of forager honey bees. Bees that initiate foraging have a low fooddelivery rate, measured as the weight of floral reward delivered to the hive per unit of foraging-trip duration. Foragers then exhibit a gradual increase in the food-delivery rate, reaching a peak after 7 to 10 days, which is approximately the expected life span of foragers (41, 97). Factors other than learning seem to contribute relatively little to the observed increase in foraging performance throughout a forager's life. Enzymatic analyses of the flight muscles of bees suggest that bees initiating foraging are close to asymptotic physiological performance (97) . Similarly, there is no evidence of an increase in foraging effort with forager experience. In sum, extensive reliance on social and individual learning to locate nutrient-rich food sources, to navigate successfully between food sources and the hive, and to handle flowers efficiently make learning a dominant element in determining the contribution of forager honey bees to colony fitness.
SOCIAL LEARNING IN INSECTS
Social learning, defined as learning from other individuals, is important because it allows fast spread of novel behaviors within and between generations. Individuals may benefit more from social learning because it is faster than individual learning and saves the fitness costs of errors associated with inexperience (52). Social learning has been studied mostly in mammals, birds, and fish (57). In insects, social learning has been unambiguously demonstrated only in social Hymenoptera but this probably reflects limited research effort.
The most celebrated case of social learning in an insect is the waggle dance of honey bees discussed above. More limited cases of social learning about food sources are also known in other genera of the Apidae, including stingless bees (Meliponini) and bumble bees (Bombus spp.) (26, 114) . Experienced ants (Temnothorax albipennis) also employ social learning to lead inexperienced nestmates to food sources by using a technique known as tandem running. On average, when followed by an
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Speciation: the formation of a new biological species observer ant, a model ant moves from the nest to the food source 25% slower than when traveling alone. The model ant adjusts her speed, slowing down when the observer ant is delayed and accelerating when the observer is following closely. Tandem running in the ant T. albipennis was formally described as a case of teaching (49), which is a highly restrictive category of social learning. Currently, only one other case of teaching in nonhuman animals has been confirmed (107) . In addition to recruiting nestmates to distant food sources, social bees can also copy the flower choice of experienced foragers. Experiments in two laboratories indicated that inexperienced observer bees (Bombus spp.) were more likely to land on the flower type visited by model bees than on an unvisited alternative (64, 121) .
PROSPECTS
This review indicates that a variety of insects rely on learning to enhance all major life activities, including feeding, antipredatory behavior, aggression, social interactions, courtship, and mate choice. Given that insect learning is now well documented, future research can focus on a variety of topics concerned with the evolution of learning and with the effects of learning on insect ecology and evolution. These issues are outlined below.
Ecological Variables Associated with Enhanced Learning Abilities
There is widespread interest in the evolution of learning, cognition, and intelligence. To this end, work on vertebrates has successfully identified positive correlations between specific ecological needs and either the necessary learning abilities required to meet these needs or the relative volumes of specific brain parts housing the cognitive traits that process these needs (34). The striking lack of comparable data from insects indicates that research is biased toward vertebrates or that negative data have remained unpublished. There is a large interspecies variation in the relative size of brain parts such as the mushroom body (104) , but that variation has not yet been tightly linked to insect learning and ecology. Fruitful lines of research within this area include testing the predictions that (a) nesting insects that shuttle between their nest and food sources would have better spatial learning and memory than closely related nonnesting species (31), (b) social learning and behavioral flexibility (innovation) are associated with larger volumes of relevant brain parts such as the mushroom body (66, 93) , and (c) nectar feeders would be less likely to exhibit taste-aversion learning than would closely related foliage feeders (90) . A related promising research program should examine the neurogenetic mechanisms underlying betweenspecies variation in learning and memory abilities (101, 122) .
Effects of Learning on Speciation in Insects
Behavior in general and learning in particular may be major forces driving speciation (9, 74, 119) . This widespread assertion, however, is not yet broadly supported by theory or data (34). Insects have been employed extensively in the study of speciation (24, 59, 69) and could readily be used for critical tests of the role of learning in speciation.
Insect learning can contribute to speciation in at least two ways. First, if adults can learn to seek the substrate they fed on as larvae, and if adults typically mate at the substrate, the resulting assortative mating could lead to speciation (108) . At least in D. melanogaster, parts of the mushroom body, the brain part involved in olfactory learning, remain intact during metamorphosis, potentially allowing memory to be maintained from larvae to adults (8) . A few reports have indicated the transfer of memory from larvae to adults (53, 92, 111) . Furthermore, two alternative learning scenarios do not require memory through metamorphosis. First, in some insects, the larvae pupate next to the substrate; therefore eclosing adults can learn directly the larval-substrate characteristics (60) . Second, eclosing adults may smell substrate odors remaining on the pupae from the larval stage (10). In short, there is solid evidence that adult insects can learn about their larval substrate and exhibit significant preference for this substrate over available alternatives. Further research may examine the role that such learned preference plays in speciation.
The second way in which insect learning can contribute to speciation involves mate choice. Work on D. melanogaster reviewed above indicates that both males and females learn in the context of mate choice. In females, learning about the variety of locally available males might narrow the range of acceptable mates and hence increase assortative mating (37). In males, learning decreases interspecific courtship (35). Learning in the context of sexual behavior is probably prevalent in insects but current empirical data are limited (38). We also have to evaluate the importance of such learning in speciation.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. Learning is probably a universal property of insects, which rely on learning for all major life functions.
2. Genetically based individual variation in learning has been documented in a few insect species.
3. The widespread assertion that insects may exhibit little learning owing to their small brain and brief life span has been rejected by recent theory and data.
4. Social learning is currently known in social Hymenoptera but may be prevalent among other insects.
5. Because occurrences of learning are well documented in a variety of insects, future research can build on that information to examine ecological features associated with enhanced learning abilities and how learning influences evolution.
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